
  

A New Idea Blooms on the Legal Landscape
Affordable High-Quality Counsel



Redefining The Legal Landscape

The Flowers Counsel Group, LLC is one of the region’s leading minority-owned corporate law
firms. Based in Wilmington, Delaware, the nation’s leading corporate law venue, our firm represents
Global 500 and Fortune 500 clients, large and mid-size businesses, as well as academic and non-profit
institutions. With offices located in Wilmington, Boston, Philadelphia, and Washington, D.C., 
our firm has a broad presence capable of meeting the needs of our clients. We assist our clients
in a variety of business sectors and industries, including banking, chemicals, pharmaceuticals,
technology, energy, finance, marketing, public relations and education. Serving as lead counsel in
complex transactions, we are dedicated to providing our clients with a range of high-quality services
in niche areas of the legal profession.  With our broad range of services, we guide our clients
through legal challenges arising in today’s dynamic global economy.

Sharp Legal Minds

The Flowers Counsel Group fields a team of talented, experienced attorneys who overcome legal 
obstacles with innovative thinking and creative solutions. Our seasoned attorneys work to understand
the individual nature of your operation and the legal challenges facing your business or organization. 

You’ll find our attorneys have diverse educational and employment backgrounds, including 
extensive experience in both the public and private sectors. Our veteran attorneys respond 
rapidly to changing environments, providing high-quality legal expertise at competitive rates. 

In addition, The Flowers Counsel Group encourages our attorneys to be active in community
service.To that end, we support a diverse range of charitable organizations that operate on a local,
state, and national level. We believe that charitable work builds a bridge to the community and
better positions us to serve the needs of our clients. 



Broad Range of Services
The Flowers Counsel Group has four core practice areas: Corporate Procurement, Corporate
Transactional, Mergers & Acquisitions and Strategic Investments, and Corporate Governance.
Based upon the firm’s unique project management business model, our practice areas are 
customized to complement, enhance and supplement the business operations of our clients in
order to accomplish the desired objective. 

Corporate Procurement
Our procurement expertise enables our clients to achieve a strategic advantage over competitors
by incorporating our services as a value-added resource. Our procurement services include 
affinity/brand agreements, contractor agreements, consulting agreements, form agreements, 
master services agreements, request for proposals (RFPs), and general procurement advice.

Corporate Transactional
Leveraging our experience, expertise and negotiation skills, we provide our clients with high-quality
corporate transactional services. Our corporate transactional services include contract drafting 
and negotiations, settlements, strategic agreements, joint venture and license agreements, and 
consulting agreements.

Mergers & Acquisitions (M&A) and Strategic Investments
The firm’s robust M&A legal services are designed to accommodate the fast-paced needs 
of our clients. Our M&A services include bid package development and review, asset purchase
agreements, acquisition agreements, and equity investments.

Corporate Governance
Located in the nation’s corporate governance capital, our firm assists our clients in developing 
corporate operating practices in compliance with state and federal law. Our corporate governance
services include corporate formation and dissolution advice, corporate law counseling, governing
documents review, and corporate compliance audits.



Flexible Innovative Pricing
Unlike law firms that bill hourly (which makes predicting legal expenses almost impossible and
encourages inefficiency), The Flowers Counsel Group offers a flexible three-tier billing structure
that allows you to fund legal expenses in a way that is best for your business. With our innovative
billing, you can predict and control your legal costs, save a considerable amount of money, and
reap the benefits of a more efficient legal services model.

Three Billing Rate Options
Based on the needs of your business, you can choose from the following billing rate options:

• Option 1 – Preferred Rate
For clients who contract with us for a fixed number of hours per month. 

• Option 2 – Discounted Rate
For clients who develop a long-term relationship with us, but who do not wish to commit
to a fixed number of hours per month.

• Option 3 - Standard Competitive Rate
For clients who prefer a standard per hour billing arrangement. 

No matter which option you choose, we promise you the best thinking from top legal minds
at our firm.

For more information about The Flowers Counsel Group, please contact our Director of Client
Services and Public Relations at 866.656.7370 or 302.656.7370.  You can also visit our website
at www.flowerscounselgroup.com or email us at info@flowerscounselgroup.com. 



  

The Flowers Counsel Group
Sharper Legally, Smarter Financially

The Flowers Counsel Group provides high-quality legal services to corporations, institutions of

higher education, non-profit organizations, and government agencies. By incorporating a mix

of innovative business strategies, state-of-the art technology, expertise, and talented legal minds,

The Flowers Counsel Group offers affordable business and transactional legal solutions through

our unique “Pillars of Legal Success”— Sharp Legal Minds, Broad Range of Services, and Flexible

Innovative Pricing.



flowerscounselgroup.com
866.656.7370  | 302.656.7370

HEADQUARTERS
1105 N. Market Street, Suite 800

Wilmington, DE 19801

100 Huntington Avenue, 2nd Floor
Dartmouth Shops/Copley Place

Boston, MA 02116

One Liberty Place
1650 Market Street, 36th Floor

Philadelphia, PA 19103

1101 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
6th Floor

Washington, DC 20004

       
  

About The Flowers Counsel Group, LLC
Founded in 2006 by The Honorable Chipman L. Flowers, Jr., Esq., Delaware State Treasurer, 
The Flowers Counsel Group is one of the region’s leading minority-owned corporate law firms.
Based in Wilmington, Delaware, the nation’s leading corporate law venue, The Flowers Counsel
Group represents Global 500 and Fortune 500 clients, small businesses, as well as the nation’s
largest academic and non-profit institutions.  With strategic partnerships, our firm has a broad 
presence capable of meeting the global needs of our clients. By incorporating a mix of innovative
business strategies, state-of-the-art technology, expertise, and talented legal minds, we offer 
high-quality legal solutions to assist our clients in meeting their 21st-century legal needs. 

The Flowers Counsel Group is certified by the State of Delaware, the New England Minority
Supplier Development Council, and the National Minority Supplier Development Council of
Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Delaware. 


